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I INTRODUCTION

In the recent years, efforts have been
made in order to reduce the amount of alpha
emitters essentially plutonium isotopes
present in the solid wastes produced either
during research experiments on fuel
reprocessing, done in the Radiochemistry
building in the centre d'études nucléaires de
FONTENAY-ftUX-ROSES (CEA, FRANCE), or in thé
MARCOULE reprocessing plant (COCEMA, FRANCE).

The goals defined for the treatments of
these different wastes were :

1) to reduce their a and 0, y
contamination levels in order to meet the
requirements for surface site disposal, i.e
residual a activity <. 3.7.10Ê Bq/kg of
packaged waste, in the case of the CEA,
FONTENAY-AUX-SOSES's wastes,

2) to recover the plutonium, â  highly
valuable material, and to minimize its
quantity to be discharged with the wastes, in
the case of the ashes produced in the COGEMA,
MARCOULE INCINERATOR.

To achieve these goals leaching processes
using electrogenerated Ag (II(a very agressive
agent for PuOg)) in nitric acid solutions,
were developed and several facilities were
designed and built to operate the processes :

1) ELISE and PROLIXE facilities, for the
treatment of a and a, p , y solid wastes (CEA,
FONTENAÏ-AUX-ROSES)

2) ?ILOT ASHES FACILITY for delete, the
treatment of plutoniu* contaminated ashes
(COCEMA, MARCOULE).

A brief description of the process and of
the different facilities will be presented
below ; the nain results obtained in ELISE and
PROLIXE are also suMurized.

II WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

CEA, CEN. FAR.
Two types of solid wasces are produced in

the Radiochemistry building. The first type
corresponds to a wastes produced in glove boxes
and mainly contaminated by plutonium isotopes.
The second type a,P,ywastes, is coming from
hot-cells operations where experiments are
done on fuel reprocessing research or for the
production of special transuranium isotopes,
like 241 AD and ZWCm. Among these a or a,p,y
wastes, about 85% in mass are made by
crushable wastes ; only 152 correspond to
massive metallic pieces. Table I presents the
average composition of the crushable wastes.
The levels of radioactive contamination are
different for these two wastes between 7.4.103
and 1.9109 Bg/kg for the a wastes, and up to
3.10 10 Bg/kg in a emitters for a, ft, y wastes.

MATERIAL

PE»

PVC««

ELASTOMERS

PLEXIGLAS

CELLULOSE

GLASS

COPPER

î BÏ
WEIGHT

20

27

21

14

14

2

2

WASTE TYPE

- Sample vials
- Cans 0.25 to 10 dm3
- Glove box sleeves
- Strips
- Armored hoses
- Glove box gloves
- Pre-gloves
- Chromatographic

columns
- Apparatus
- Cardboard
- Paper
- Cotton
- Laboratory equipment
- Vials, pipettes
- Electric cables

«PE = Polyethylene **PVC = Polyvinyl chloride

TABLE I : Average composition of crushable
waste



COGEMA - HARCOULE

The alpha wastes produced at the MARCOULE
reprocessing plane are burnt since 1971,
producing a cumulated amount of plutonium
contaminated ashes equal to about SOU leg.

The composition of the ashes varies with
the elapsed time, but their "elapsed" main
constituents are as follows (* in mass) :

Silica - (3102) = 20 to 60$
Alumina (Ala 03) = '5 to 40?
Choride (C1-) = 3 to 20%
Ca, Ma, Ba = 1 to 5%

\ PLUTONIUM = 3% |

III PROCESSES PRINCIPLES AND MAIN 'STEPS

The solid waste decontamination processes
employed are based on the nitric acid waste
leaching technique. To achieve high alpha
emitter decontamination factors or high
plutonium dissolution yield, the nitric acid
leaching is performed with Ag II, a highly
oxidizing reagent (Eq s Ag I/Ag II = 1,9̂
V/ENH in HN03, medium) capable of inducing the
dissolution of refractory compounds of
plutonium e.g PuOg. Relatively large
quantities of the Ag II reagent are required
because it reacts with some components of the
wastes. The electrolytic regeneration
technique was adopted for the Ag II to
minimize the quantity of reagent required for
treatment. This technique constitutes the key
operation for the two processes developed.

CEA. CEN. FAR

The different operations realized for the
treatment of a or a, 0 , y wastes are
essentially the same, and they are listed in
table II.

STEP
SORTING

CRUSHING

LEACHING
HN03 1- Agi I

H20

DRYING

TARGETS
- Separation of crushable and

non-crushable
materials

- Increase of solid/liquid
exchange area

- Reduction of waste apparent
volume

- Virtually quantitative
transfer of radioactive
contaminants fro* solid to
leaching solution

- Minimize residual water
content to make
decontaminated waste
compatible with epoxy resin
encapsulation

- Enable easy transfer of
decontaminated waste

STEP
ENCAPSU-
LATION

CONCEN-
TRATION

OF
LEACHATES

CHEMICAL
TREATMENT OF

CONCEN-
TRATES

TARGETS
- Obtain a package suitable

for surface repository
storage

- Recycle main liquid scream
to another treatment line

- Minimize volume of
treatment fees solutions to
recover radioactive
contaminants and silver

- Recover radioactive
contaminants for reuse

- Recover silver for
recycling

TABLE II : Main steps in solid waste treatment
process

COGEMA, MARCOULE

The main steps of the treatment of ashes
are presented in table III.

STEP

GRINDING

MIXING

CHLORIDE ELIMINATION
by
ELECTROLYSIS

Pu DISSOLUTION
by ELECTROLYSIS
(Ag II)

FILTRATION

PULP WASHING

Pu VALENCE ADJUSTMENT
(NO*)

DOG TREATMENT

DECONTAMINATED PULP
ELIMINATION

TARGETS

Reduce the size of the
ashes to < 1 mm ;
increase the surface
to be leached.

Prepare the mixture of
ashes in nitric acid
solution : 100g of
ashes per litre.

Eliminate the Cl- by
conversion into Cl2
and air sparging
before adding Ag I to
the mixture.

Solubilize the Pu
contained in the
ashes.

Recover the solution
containing the
plutonium

Eliminate plutonium
loaded solution.

Reduce Pu (VI) to Pu
ÏIV) for Pu recovery
by the PUREX process.

Eliminate Cl2 by NACH,
Na2$03 washing.

By dispersion in HN03
solution to carry the
mixture to the
vitrification
acility.

Table III. Main steps of the ashes leaching
treatment



IV DESCRIPTION OF PILOT FACILITIES

ELISE Facility

The ELISE facility is a system consisting
of three glove boxes used to treat solid alpha
wastes per batch of 10 to 20 kg. Glove box n"
1 is used to : 1) receive the waste initially
contained in PVC bags placed in 200dm3 oil
drums, 2) manually sort the wastes after
cutting open the FVC bags and removing the
non-crushable metal parts 3) crush the waste.

In glove box n» 2 the following
operations are performed :

1) Vaste leaching in an Ag II nitric
acid solution,

2) Electrolytic regeneration of Ag II,
3) Rinsing of waste with water
4) Drying of waste with hot air
5) Concentration of the contaminated

leachates.

The waste leaching, rinsing and drying
are all performed in the same reactor. Glove
box n° 3 is used to encapsulate the
decontaminated dry waste in an expoxy resin
matrix.

PROLIXE Facility

Prolixe is a facility used to treat a, JÎ,
Y waste per batch of 10 to 20 kg ; it consists
in a shielded hot-cell with nine work
stations. Each work station has :

1) type MA 11/80 and MT200 master slave
manipulators made by La Cahlene,.

2) A viewing system including a lead
glass window and an alpha containment window.

3} Process components. The first six work
stations are arranged in four stainless steel
alpha containments shielded by a 0.15 m lead
wall ; the other three work stations are
located in two radiation work areas with a
simple dynamic containment shielded by a 0.1 m
steel wall.

The first containment • seeives the
alpha/beta/ gamma solid w >.; packaged in type
AA29 containers made by La jlhène on a
mechanical conveyor from the nearby Petrus
shielded hot cell, and from the other shielded
hot cells in the building in type RD10 or RD15
shielded transport casks.

In the second containment the waste is
inventoried, sorted and crushed according Co
type.

The third containment la used for
leaching and drying the crushed waste.

The dry, decontaminated waste, is then
transferred to the fourth containment for
encapsulation and final packaging,

The encapsulated waste package is closed
in the first gamma area.

The closed package is checked in the
second gamma area before removal from the
containment.

ASHES Facility

The ashes facility system has a treatment
capacity of 1 kg of ashes per batch and 10 kg
of ashes per week. The system comprises three
glove boxes.

Glove box n"t : the ashes are stored in a
container up to 5 Kg, The grinding of the
ashes are conveyed towards the second glove
box a vibrating tunnel.

glove box n" 2 : The grinded ashes cooing
from glove box n° 1 are mixed with a nitric
acid solution in a reactor equipped with a
mechanical stirrer. The suspension is Chen
transferred under vacuum into a tank placed in
the box above the electrolytic reactor. The
mixture is then introduced into the
electrolyzer by gravity. The electrolyzer made
in zirconium has a total volume = 20 1, it
comprises two compartments separated by a tube
of sintered alumina. The temperature of the
mixture in the eiectrolyzer is kept below
35°C, using cold borated water circulating
inside a Jacket around the electrolyzer and
inside the hollow cathode. Electrolysis can be
performed under 150 A and TO V.

Filtration is realized in a device with a
12 litres capacity. Filtrating medium consists
in a stainless steel fine screen. After
filtration, the eontamined pulp can be rinsed
inside the reactor by addition of nitric acid
solution and dispersing the pulp using an
agitator with adjustable rotation rate.

Dissolver-off-gaz treatment is done in
that glove-box by contercurrent treatment in a
column feeded with a NaOH Sa^SO solution :

Glove box n«3 : this glove box is
essentially equipped with tanks for the
storage of different solutions : 1} Pu
solutions : produced by the treatment are
temporarily stored into two flat tanks
critically safe. 2) Liquid effluents :
produced during D.O.G treatment are stored in
a 35 litres tank before discharge into a pipe
towards at centralized M.A effluent station.
3) Suspension : the decontaminated pulp (a 40%
of the initial «ass" of the ashes) dispersed
into a nitric acid solution is stored into a
35 litres agitated tank, before elimination
towards the vitrification facility.



V CONCLUSIONS

Since their active commissionning, in
february 1967 for ELISE, and march 1988 for
PROLIXE, considerable progress have been
realized on different steps of the process.
More than 3600 kg (ELISE) and 960 kg (PROLIXE)
of a or a,(3,y solid wastes have been crushed
without problem, leading to a volume reduction
factor of a.5. More than 1.85 1013 Bq (»500Ci)
of a emiter have been removed from the wastes
during 30 leaching campaigns. The
demonstration of the declassification of the
waste by Ag II leaching has been obtained
recently in PROLIXE during the treatment of 25
leg of metallic wastes contaminated with a,j}(v
emitters, and produced during the dismantling
of an old hot-cell.

The active commissioning of the MARCOULE
ASH facility will appear before this summer.
It can be anticipated that this facility will
be successfully exploited, because a large
experience has been obtained at laboratory
scale during the treatment of real ashes for
which plutonium recovery yield higher than 985
were routinely obtained.
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